
TinyURL Link Comment Label
Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed

2/2 -23
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 1NS+1 120 0 tinyurl.com/y2mublsu Nothing (possible to upgrade this 14) N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 3NW= -400 -6 tinyurl.com/y3hbp3mv Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 2♣W= -90 2 tinyurl.com/yy669w4m Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 4♠S-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y4377zx9 Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 3NE-3 150 3 tinyurl.com/y4a2j57y Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 3♠E= -140 -11 tinyurl.com/y6qcqgm4 Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 4♥N= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y697uflo Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 7NE= #### 0 tinyurl.com/yynb6x52 Nothing (overcalling 1S could have worked slightly better, but it is normal not to) N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 2♥S= 110 -3 tinyurl.com/y5llslyf A very surprising balancing take-out double that worked extraordinarily well. 1N and 2H are both totally cold. S
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 4♥W= -620 -10 tinyurl.com/yy2p45hq Finds the best lead to give declarer a problem, but on this auction it is sensible N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 2♥N-2 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y3j2bgwt

Winning but normal decision to bid only 2H. Makes a lazy play in the heart suit (clear to win the S in hand and play towards
dummy), doesn't matter on this layout. L

#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 3NW= -400 1 tinyurl.com/y2ovz6o7 Finds the only lead to not give away a trick when most would try a heart. Here it saves an overtrick. N
#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 5♣S+1 620 1 tinyurl.com/y5lwfpjr

As a passed hand it s clear to double if bidding, but on this layout partner will pass for 500 while 5m is cold. Even if west
cashes hearts (unlikely), declarer will get a count on the hand so there is no guess in the diamond suit. S

#### giorginod gioffi bljosef pikolo 3♥E= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y24cgc3v
A brave double of 2D with QT432 that allowed partner to bid 3D (which was making) and pushed the opps to 3H. His partner
led unsuccessfully and east played the hand perfectly afterwards to just make. G

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 9

#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 7NS= 1520 12 tinyurl.com/y436bc48 Nothing, makes a successful leap to 7NT on the first round of the bidding but it is not unusual. N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 2♠W-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y4npd6oh Nothing, 2N might get to 3D making but 2S is down anyway and the play in 3D is far from clear, many would go down. N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 4NN+1 460 11 tinyurl.com/y2l5t2mv Stopped in 4N with a good 20 opposite a game force. Other table's result was slam down, so they won 11. S
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 6♦xN-3 -800 -4 tinyurl.com/y3ptqvak Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 4♥E= -420 0 tinyurl.com/y5sgb2c6 Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 3♥N-2 -100 -2 tinyurl.com/yxmxhp88

G o g o does e to b d o y ; e ee 3 s a o a b d, but e e t e y ou d a e sta peded t e oppo e ts to a
light but easily making 3N. G

#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 1NN+1 120 1 tinyurl.com/y4dfsput Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 1NW+1 -120 5 tinyurl.com/y3jyfb3s Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 3NS+3 490 3 tinyurl.com/y4dqfug8

Tough decision over 3D; 3N, 5D, or 6D could all be the right contract depending on style. Giorgio does well to park it in 3N
(likely spade lead vs 6D). G

#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 4♠E+1 -650 -10 tinyurl.com/y5lvjjnq
Best lead and defense. Makes the unusual decision of exiting with a trump at trick 5, giving up any chance of beating th
hand. L

#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 3♥xS-2 -300 -8 tinyurl.com/yxffq9js Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 6♠W= -980 0 tinyurl.com/y69hleb2 Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 5♦xW-2 500 12 tinyurl.com/y3cgnsff Nothing N
#### lucadm giorginod malpaluche pierced 5♦xS-1 -100 -11 tinyurl.com/yy6gxurx Nothing, partner buries him by bidding 4N rather than making the normal double. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
2/2 -15

#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 1NxE-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y297hkbe Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 2♦W-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/y4phovqh Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 4♠W= -620 1 tinyurl.com/y2mv7rov Nothing, good lead, but the contract is unbeatable N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 4♠S-1 -100 -14 tinyurl.com/y6s492s3

C ooses a atyp ca t e to p ee pt, a d pa t e as a dece t a d suppo t, a t oug t actua y p ope ed t e s de to a
losing 4 over 4 decision. Paired with line 42. B

#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 2♥xS-4 #### 7 tinyurl.com/y2xljjro
a ed t t e p e ous a d ( e ), s sty e s a o e t e ap s t e e success u y goes e y o (pass g ou d

be far too suspicious) and wins 7 since the other table opened a normal 3H. Compare his decision here with line 549: S 
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 3NE+1 -630 -1 tinyurl.com/yy6765xn Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 4♠N= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y4383nta Nothing, most would raise hearts but on this hand S and H take the same tricks in practice. N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 3♦E+2 -150 6 tinyurl.com/y38qn929 Nothing, system precluded him from overcalling 3C directly. N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 3NS+3 490 0 tinyurl.com/yxzl4ade Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 6NW= #### -17 tinyurl.com/y4nr5zgj

J ead s ot o y atyp ca but s t e o y c a ce to g e dec a e a os g opt o b ac su t ead co cedes t e co t ac
immediately, and a diamond will see declarer make on a major suit squeeze against south on routine play. S

#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 3NN= 400 -1 tinyurl.com/y2l7lefx Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 4♥N-2 -200 0 tinyurl.com/y6qdmmz5 Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 2♥N-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y5erd6no Nothing N
#### giorginod gioffi mutton mayors 2♠N= 110 4 tinyurl.com/yxsulo72

t s t ue t at t e b dd g a d de e se see s to d cate t at t e ea t o o s a e sp t a d t at est s 3 3 3, east be
2=4=3=4, so at first glance it looks odds on to play for east to have the HT and play as Giorgio did. The flaw in this logic, S

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 24

#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 3NE+1 430 0 tinyurl.com/y4ouoqlf Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 5♣N= -600 1 tinyurl.com/y55lfyyw Nothing, could have opened 1S but NS make 5m anyway N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 3♣S-1 50 -3 tinyurl.com/y3ludbao Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♠W= 620 10 tinyurl.com/yy5k5wsl Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♠S= -620 -12 tinyurl.com/yxotfpf4 Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 5♦S-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/yxzy458c

s c ub ead s co p ete y ac g og c, as t e e cou d be t ee ajo su t t c s e a pass e ead sees t e co t act
make easily if the opponents' minors run. The club lead here had the effect of requiring declarer to take a first round diamond S

#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 1NS-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y4n75dbh Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 2♦W+3 150 0 tinyurl.com/y53uskpy Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 7♦S= #### -11 tinyurl.com/yy9ybqfh Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 3NS= -600 2 tinyurl.com/y4629cb4 Leads his shorter major, which should have been a success (his partner botches the defense). G
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♥S-1 50 5 tinyurl.com/y5xgmr55

spe o b c t a s ates to c ae s ope G o g o does e y e t e b dd g to ot b d S, a p a to sa e as t e ca ds
lie. The club lead is irrational here, as partner could have S+D, but here it leads to a very simple and automatic beat. S

#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 3NW= 400 0 tinyurl.com/yyftndm9 Fools around for no reason in the play, and if north had been 1444 he would have been down. L
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♠E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y6fh53jf Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♠W= 420 10 tinyurl.com/y2oyr2tr Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♠W= 420 10 tinyurl.com/y6t7saww Nothing N
#### lallo79 fede00 lucadm giorginod 4♥W= 620 0 tinyurl.com/yyuts6a8

S g t y e o p ay by ubo , e oug t to duc a spade at e ay e p ayed e as do sout ad a s g eto
club. The spade duck is essentially a scissors coup. L

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 24

#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 3NW+1 430 0 tinyurl.com/y63f8unr It's automatic to cross to dummy at trick 2 to lead towards the DK, but here it leads to the same result. L
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 4♥S+3 -710 -12 tinyurl.com/y4sa58g9 Something strange happened in the play on this hand, and we have decided to exclude it. Excl
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 3♦W-2 -200 12 tinyurl.com/y3rxd6fg

Giorgio does amazingly well to only overcall 3D with this hand; partner is weak/misfitting and the diamonds split poorly, so
3NX would be down 3. S

#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 2♥S+1 -140 1 tinyurl.com/y4leql9h Nothing N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 2NxE+1 590 12 tinyurl.com/y5tjuah2

Giorgio does well not only to double (2S is cold) but to pass partner s 2N continuation, which most people play as two places
to play. His partner's play is deeply suspicious, as winning the CQ at trick 3 is vastly superior, but with Kxx of hearts onside G

#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 5♣S= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y525gsny Nothing N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 3NE= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y5cfy9gm Nothing N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 4♥W+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/y449uk94 Nothing N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 5♥xS-1 100 -5 tinyurl.com/y6kk4vo7 The Duboins do well as a pair in the bidding, as 4S/5D both make, but we feel the actions are rational. N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 3NW+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/y5jactne His partner's explanation for 3N (5S 4C) is puzzling to say the least. N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 4♣W= 130 6 tinyurl.com/y6doqbhf His partner does very well to pass 4C, and Giorgio plays it well to make (but normal). N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 3♦W= 110 -1 tinyurl.com/y3gnspls

Giorgio has a standard 3C opening bid at first favorable, but here his pass allows them to reach the superior diamond fit. His
partner does well to pass 3D, most would bid on. S

#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 1NW+2 150 4 tinyurl.com/y4gayecn Does well to open the bidding, and most would pass 1S. Not ducking T1 looks a little strange as well. N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 2♥N+1 -140 0 tinyurl.com/y384up55 Nothing N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 4♦W= 130 7 tinyurl.com/y3snwjpe His partner's aggressive double works well, as 3H and 4D both make. Giorgio's successful diamond guess is normal. N
#### lucrezio14 bebe2112 eledub1 giorginod 4♥W+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/y3y9j4vd Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 41 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 6♥N= 980 11 tinyurl.com/yy6kpp9q We think Giorgio should have bid 4D, a potentially necessary action had his partner passed 4H. Here it did not cost. N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 7NS= 2220 13 tinyurl.com/yxpu2ht9 Nice auction to the top spot. N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 4♠E-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y6jvumkg Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 4♥W-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/yydg4cgz Nothing special, normal/good judgment by both to stay out of 4S N
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#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3♦S-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/y4ahyvc5 Strange decision to transfer to diamonds with 5 small, but no real gain W
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 2♥S-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/yyr6rju2 Not much, at trick 7 he has a likely count and could play a diamond hoping LHO ducks from Ax, but it shouldn't work. N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 6♣W= #### -12 tinyurl.com/yxafpu5r Nothing, 4S would, if anything, make it more likely the opponents reach their making slam N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3NS= 400 0 tinyurl.com/y5a37k3x Does well to stay low with the AKQ of hearts on lead. G
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 4♠S+1 450 1 tinyurl.com/y64hlyuy Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 2♥S= 110 0 tinyurl.com/yyzktjdc Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 1NN+2 150 5 tinyurl.com/y3s2paln Judges well to not open a decent 11, then passes 1N, though 2N would have been safe. G
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 4♠N= 620 0 tinyurl.com/yybphw6k Giorgio does mildly well to pass his partner's intrepid 4S bid (10 tricks is the limit) G
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 2♥xW-2 500 12 tinyurl.com/yxvyroq3 Nothing, Giorgio's pass looks normal to us, and even if pulling he would steer towards 3N which is cold. N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3NS-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/yypg86k4

A few DD plays by Giorgio  C10, low spade, not trying diamonds, but it s strange since he could just play a diamond at trick
5 and finish with the same -1, and there is no path to 9 tricks anyway. G

#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3♦S= 110 1 tinyurl.com/yxdtvnpn Giorgio does very well to decline partner's limit raise with a solid 14-count, then does well in the play to make but it is normal.G
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3♣W+1 -130 -8 tinyurl.com/y4j2wvss Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3NN+1 430 1 tinyurl.com/y6lmh2ue Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 3NS= 600 -1 tinyurl.com/y6er5fnm Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 4♠N= 420 10 tinyurl.com/y6shsn46 Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod fede00 gabi bi jr 1NN= 90 -1 tinyurl.com/y597utvy Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 32

#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 4♥N-2 100 6 tinyurl.com/yyepzuox Nothing, but his partner finds the best defense, refusing to give Giorgio his ruff. N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3NN-2 200 0 tinyurl.com/y2mumjvz Nothing, does slightly well to preempt at the 2 level rather than the 3 level N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3NN-2 100 5 tinyurl.com/y3hc3ypj We find the club lead alarmingly suspicious. Spades is the much more logical choice, especially on the auction. S
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 5♠xN-2 500 12 tinyurl.com/y3mgs8md

5C was very successful (4S could have made) and was unclear to say the least. North s 5S bid was automatic and
predictable in our view. G

#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 1NS= -90 1 tinyurl.com/yxpfumqq Best defense, but rational N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 2♥E= 110 0 tinyurl.com/yyjub4kr Nothing N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3NW+1 630 1 tinyurl.com/yxzkj2ky Nothing N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3♦E+2 150 4 tinyurl.com/y5z8xph7 Nothing, missed a very light game that makes on a friendly layout and good fit N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3♠W= 140 3 tinyurl.com/y4nqkan6 The decision to compete to 3S is beyond belief, especially when paired with line 519 (http://tinyurl.com/y6ktvlmf). S
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 4♥E+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/yxwb9axz Nothing N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 4♠E= 420 -2 tinyurl.com/y2l736lk

Giorgio s pull of 3N was far from clear. 3N had no chance at all, while 4S was down 1 or making depending on the defense (i
made in practice). G

#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3♦S-1 100 6 tinyurl.com/y3flglfl Nothing, but his partner's choice of opening lead is extremely noteworthy N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 4♥S-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y2vgkkf8 Nothing, but his partner's choice of leading passively was successful N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 4♥E= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y2hpudyo

Giorgio s line of play is antipercentage and unintuitive, as it strips an entry to his hand for no particular reason. We feel tha
playing a H to the T at T2 has more merit than a heart to the K. S

#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 3NN+2 -660 1 tinyurl.com/yynbgv7n Nothing N
#### lot unonero giorginod eledub1 5♥xS-2 300 -5 tinyurl.com/y6mvvl4t Giorgio does well not to double 4H (our choice), allowing partner to successfully back in with 4S, but it's reasonable. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 72 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 4♥W-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/yyrwubsf Nothing, rational defense N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 2♥S+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/yy5n93v8

C ooses poo y (but easo ab y) to b d Ga t 5, a d e ds up a te uous co t act 3 s c ea y co d t e p ay
Giorgio ought to rise at T1 and start drawing trumps to make. The way he played, he should have gone down. B

#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 3NS-1 -50 -4 tinyurl.com/yxowztho Chooses the normal but losing action to accept partner's invite (partner had overbid). N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 3NW-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/yxz479aw

ot g, a s g to S ou d a e a o ed t e to d t e sa e ( 00 o 500 depe d g o de e se), but dec a e
unexpectedly went down. N

#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 4♥E-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/y4na8he4 Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 3♠W-1 100 6 tinyurl.com/y6ptplfn Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 4♣W-2 200 3 tinyurl.com/y4jt2nr8

ubo c ooses to de s spade suppo t due to t e ea ess o s a d a d t ey e d up ss g a a eab e S, t oug
it would require some extremely good guessing. N

#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 4♥W+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/yyms54vl Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 2NN= 120 5 tinyurl.com/y5l5rpsy Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod muppe koistinen 4♠xE-2 500 12 tinyurl.com/y4dxo3kg Giorgio makes an unclear 4H bid (no effect) and fails to double 4S (in practice, partner doubles for him). N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 5♠xS= 650 0 tinyurl.com/y3jsp7xu Winning but normal decision N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 2♠W-1 50 -2 tinyurl.com/y2pebp6t Winning decision to not cover the spade queen, though in practice it led to the same result. G 
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 3NE-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y2zjx5x4 Winning but normal lead N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 6♣xN-1 -100 -4 tinyurl.com/yxcza7bm

a es good dec s o s to a se c ubs a d pass o e 5 , ead g to t e good sa e (5 s co d) e t s act o s e e
normal though. N

#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 4♠S-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y5c5ou8s Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 5♠xN= 650 11 tinyurl.com/y2f4rbd8

easo ab e b dd g, but ad e passed pa t e ou d doub e a d beat 5 t o t c s 5S cou d a e go e do but ade
practice. B

#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 4♠S+2 480 -1 tinyurl.com/y289fo6g Nothing, slam makes as it turns out but 4S is automatic in our view. N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 3♣W+1 -130 0 tinyurl.com/y6r676n5 Nothing N
#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 4♦xE-1 200 7 tinyurl.com/yy5948sp

easo ab e b dd g a d t ey e d up os g a t c G o g o cou d a e e ped s pa t e by co e g t e CJ, but t s ou d
not have mattered (and would have been the wrong defense). His partner had a full count on the hand in the 5 card ending N

#### Giacomopr giorginod mslair passell 2♠E+3 -200 5 tinyurl.com/y6zk966f Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
2/2 -11 Kibitzing Allowed

#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 6♣N-2 -100 -11 tinyurl.com/yxzxmzqs Giorgio forgets their NT range, leading to the ridiculous contract A
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NS+1 630 12 tinyurl.com/y6c2hnz2 Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 4♠S-1 -50 -10 tinyurl.com/y5vbrg4z

O e u g t e SQ s a u be e ab e sta e o a p aye o G o g o s s e e t e b dd g, 3 ou d a e ade
practice, so his 4S bid was "losing". A

#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NN+3 690 0 tinyurl.com/y3pb4zg3 Missed a good slam that makes, but it's impossible to get there N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 1NW-1 50 4 tinyurl.com/y46yrptk Good defense, but normal N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NN= 400 -2 tinyurl.com/y6mc24bn Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NN= 600 -1 tinyurl.com/yyft8r7p Nothing, he does well to put the contract in 3N rather than 4S, though defeating 4S is difficult. N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 4♥E-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/yytjwyl9 He does well to not bid 3S, as 4S is a phantom, but we don't think NS were getting there. N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NS= 400 10 tinyurl.com/yyutdjso Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 2♥E= -110 1 tinyurl.com/y2bk3r98

G o g o judges ot o y to pass d ect seat t a o a S o e ca but to a so ot ba a ce o e e esu t s t a
west never realizes QT8x of spades is gold and they miss a friendly 24HCP 3N. 1SX would have gone for either 500 or 800 S

#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NE+1 -430 -6 tinyurl.com/y3qkj3nz Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 1NW+1 -120 -5 tinyurl.com/yxtjlhrv Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 4♥E= -620 -11 tinyurl.com/y3ctstay 5D is a great save and its possible to bid it but not clear. B
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 2NS-1 -50 -5 tinyurl.com/y66gklzp

Playing a weak NT, Giorgio makes the normal but losing decision to rebid 2N. Though 2N went down, his line of play looks
normal. Pass would have worked better (2CX is down 1). N

#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3♥W+2 -200 -1 tinyurl.com/y2fy9kt4 Conservative pass of 1N, but it ends up having no real effect on the hand. N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 4♠N-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/yxao63hk Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NW-1 50 3 tinyurl.com/y3sb5hxg Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 3NW-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/y6blcsfj Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 6♥S= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y5uuml22 Nothing N
#### ilaria75 giorginod levin Stevo 5♦W= -600 1 tinyurl.com/yxe5bu4g Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 36 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♥S+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/y2mhsh6k Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3NE+1 430 -1 tinyurl.com/y6rntp9p Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♠N= -420 1 tinyurl.com/y65e8hcz Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 7NN= #### 0 tinyurl.com/y38davgv Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 6♥E= 980 11 tinyurl.com/yycm5em4

U usua at st g a ce, but og ca to sett e o 6 pa t e ad bee 55 ou d be e ce e t, t oug pa t e s ou d b d
3D over the double with that shape. KJTxx QTxx x xxx is an excellent grand, though perhaps partner should KC over the XX N

#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♠W+2 680 2 tinyurl.com/yxvvf78k Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 1NN-1 100 7 tinyurl.com/yyqcsm2l

t t c 5, G o g o oug t to cas t e a d e t a c ub, e dp ay g t e du y o do e a s to d t e d cated
defense. A

#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3♦N+1 -130 -2 tinyurl.com/y4jwkebc Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 1♠N= -80 -5 tinyurl.com/yymvmsfp Giorgio did poorly twice: he could have balanced 1N (making) and also he missed a relatively easy defense to beat 1S. A
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3NW-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/yyg3b89x Giorgio opts to play for a defensive error, wrong on the actual layout but reasonable. B
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 2♠N+1 -140 1 tinyurl.com/y4qrwyz4 Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♠N= -620 9 tinyurl.com/y4d48r4k Nothing N
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#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3♥W-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y3jw9uzy Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3NN+1 -430 0 tinyurl.com/yy3m2j2v Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 3NE= 400 -1 tinyurl.com/y4xnx4vz Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♠E+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/y4s4djpj Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♥S+1 -450 -11 tinyurl.com/yxg3xofm Normal but losing opening lead, followed by a lazy play at T2 to give away a game A
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 4♠W+1 450 11 tinyurl.com/y6a4st6t Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 5♣S-3 150 3 tinyurl.com/y5te5lqc Nothing N
#### firechief drg Giacomopr giorginod 5♣xE= 750 11 tinyurl.com/y5c99kpw

In the bidding, he did poorly to run from 4SX to 5C (which got doubled), both making 11 tricks. We find running very odd, as
partner showed 4-card spade support. A

1/2 22 Kibitzing Allowed
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 3NS-3 150 5 tinyurl.com/yyxapjru Nothing N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 5♠W+1 480 0 tinyurl.com/yyrp6ylv Nothing, winning but normal decision to stop in 5S in a 9-card fit missing a keycard and the trump Q N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 3NN+1 -430 0 tinyurl.com/y6zqmo2e Nothing, Giorgio makes a normal but winning lead, but it is only about overtricks N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 2♥E= 110 0 tinyurl.com/y26p9sph Nothing, played it well but north had already shown up with 17 before the critical spade guess N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 1♠E+2 140 0 tinyurl.com/y5hgumyl Nothing N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 5♣N+1 -420 0 tinyurl.com/yxvk66hw We feel 5S is a real option, but here it is a big loser as it would very likely push south to find the winning 6C bid G
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 2♦E+2 130 6 tinyurl.com/y53q7el4 2D is far from obvious, and 1N may make on the expected club lead. G
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 6♥W= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y6pmyb96 Winning but reasonable decision to bid on. N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 3♥N+1 -170 6 tinyurl.com/y23b425l Does well not to bid 3D, as diamonds are 5-0, though on a heart lead he is only down 1. G
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 3NN+3 -690 0 tinyurl.com/y2uphgwm Nothing N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 4♥S-2 100 6 tinyurl.com/yxs6xcv3

Giorgio makes a highly unusual pass of 1S with 15 points and 5 great clubs. Here a 2C overcall would likely cause the
opponents to realize their poor mesh and stay low (1H P 1S 2C P P 2H AP). S

#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 1♠W+1 110 4 tinyurl.com/y3bg7od6 Not much, fairly normal decision to pass 1S N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 1NS-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y2a6fmcd Nothing, good defense N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 2♠W+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/y34kt46e Nothing N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 4♠xS-1 200 -6 tinyurl.com/y577d88x As a partnership the Duboins do very well on this hand to double 4S, many would have taken the push to 5H (down 1). N
#### mno83 Arkuri giorginod eledub1 4♠W+1 650 1 tinyurl.com/yxa5rlpo Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 42 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3NS-4 200 8 tinyurl.com/yywmvzqe Giorgio does well not to raise 3H (or bid 3N), but it looks normal to us if partner's style is aggressive (as on the actual hand). N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3♣E= 110 4 tinyurl.com/yxohrtzt

Nothing, Giorgio s judgment to bid on is normal, though we prefer a bid that shows both minors (perhaps 3C systemically
implies both minors) N

#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♠S-3 150 1 tinyurl.com/yxhmg9c4 Nothing N 
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3♥N= -140 1 tinyurl.com/yyc3to65 Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3NN-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y494rayp Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♠S= -420 0 tinyurl.com/y3owv9yc Nothing (the lead looks ineffective but does not actually cost) N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♠S+3 -710 -1 tinyurl.com/y4jebnsd Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♥N+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/y68a5kgf Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♠N+2 -480 0 tinyurl.com/yymde4wq Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 2♠W= 110 6 tinyurl.com/y2nn67xj Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 2♦W+1 110 -7 tinyurl.com/y57xdzfm

Makes a losing but normal decision to rebid 2D rather than 2H. Partner has a normal pass of 2D, while 4H almost certainly
makes. N

#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♠S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/yyvrlslf Nothing, although the auction is unusual and perhaps Giorgio or his partner forgot their system N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 2♣E= 90 5 tinyurl.com/y4f4t73z

e t pass g C s st a ge, s ce C s o te a 5 t a d pa t e ates to a e t o o t ee d a o ds o t s auct o
practice, 2C is clearly cold, 2D makes in comfort on a non-trump lead, and should make even on a trump lead. To some W

#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3NW+1 430 0 tinyurl.com/y64xn3ok Nothing, although the style of this hand contrasts with the hand in line 809 (http://tinyurl.com/y6gyfrxf) N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3NE= 400 0 tinyurl.com/yxnmz6du Nothing, winning decision to bid 2N but we find it normal given the strong heart suit N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 4♦N-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y3rzrcg9 Nothing, winning decision not to bid but he had next to nothing. N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 3NW-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/yyb8kyy6 Makes a losing but normal decision to bid 3N (both 3D and 3N are down) N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 6♠W= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y5u5bghs Nothing, good auction to slam N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 2♠N= -110 0 tinyurl.com/y3o4lztd Nothing N
#### Brad joegrue ilaria75 giorginod 1NN+1 -120 1 tinyurl.com/yy7re7ea Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 37 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 4♠N+2 480 0 tinyurl.com/y29xlzuw Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3NE-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y4bk5mwz Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 4♥S= 420 6 tinyurl.com/yys9vbhf

t oo s e a b dd g su de sta d g to get to (G o g o t oug t 3 as o c g) e p ay s co p cated, but at t c 9,
with RHO needing to be 3244, he ought to ruff the spade queen, ruff the last diamond, and exit a heart, making whenever the B

#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 2♣W+1 -110 -5 tinyurl.com/y2rt4x8a Nothing, it is possible to overcall 1NT with his hand but it is unclear what effect it might cause N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3NW+1 -430 -6 tinyurl.com/y4ufl49t Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3NW= -600 0 tinyurl.com/y3t5t293 Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 5♦S-1 -100 11 tinyurl.com/y4nk9h34 Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 2♦E-1 50 6 tinyurl.com/y2lxpdyz Nothing, good defense N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3NE= -600 0 tinyurl.com/y3ff5rsj Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 5♦N-1 -100 -12 tinyurl.com/y3pon8m7 Many would bid 3N which goes down on a heart switch. 5D had literally no chance. B
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3NN= 400 11 tinyurl.com/y2va9qs6 Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 4♥W+1 -450 -1 tinyurl.com/y5sb7cnq Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 2♥W-3 300 9 tinyurl.com/yxlse2js Club Jack at trick 2 could have cost him an undertick. B
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 4♠E-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y355leyv Nothing, good defense N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3♥S-1 -100 3 tinyurl.com/y626zwuz Poorly timed, aggressive preempt by Giorgio (should have gone for 500) A
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 4♦S+1 150 0 tinyurl.com/y6tkweoj

e b d s quest o ab e, but 3S as do at east o e e e o p ay as a y, as t s o a to u t o spades be o e
playing the second trump in case diamonds are 3-1. L

#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 5♥S= 450 11 tinyurl.com/y2p35fp5 Nothing, reasonable bidding and play N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 3♣S-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/y5m43ykp Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 5♣N= 400 0 tinyurl.com/yxfl9ogr Nothing N
#### fulldiRe giorginod JDACHE master dj 1♠S= 80 9 tinyurl.com/y2vvh2vu Giorgio does well to make a simple overcall on this hand, many would have been more ambitious. G

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 23

#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 4♠E= 420 -1 tinyurl.com/y46a3dqz Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 3NS-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/yymwt2bf Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 6♦E= 1370 13 tinyurl.com/yxln4xam

Giorgio bid a slam when he could be missing 3 key cards. We also find his line of play highly antipercentage; compare to
spade to the A, ruffing club finesse, and then ruffing a spade in the dummy. S 

#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 2♠S+1 -140 1 tinyurl.com/yyg4hf4n Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 3NW= 400 0 tinyurl.com/y2o9l4c8 Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 4♠N-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y6tfmcfd Good but rational defense N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 2♠S= -110 1 tinyurl.com/y3kxg4do

We think Giorgio s decision to overtake the diamond rather than play a small diamond at T2 (club SP) is counterintuitive and
lazy. The strongest chance of a beat is that partner holds A9 doubleton of spades. Giorgio's defense essentially gives up on L

#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 4♠E= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y2pj2mjn Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 3NW+2 660 0 tinyurl.com/yyhdwxc5

Duboin s 3NT bid is explained as 35(32) when he has 4531, but it is unclear what effect it might have on his partner s
bidding. 3NT was the best spot. W

#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 2♥N+1 -140 1 tinyurl.com/y6hydn9b Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 6♥S= -980 0 tinyurl.com/yyazkd5d Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 4♥W-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/y47jhwyx Nothing, getting to game is losing but totally normal. We think Giorgio bid 3C to get it played from partner's side. N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 6♣N= #### 0 tinyurl.com/y3d54h6w Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 3NE+1 430 0 tinyurl.com/yxcny4og Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 1NS+1 -120 -6 tinyurl.com/y2yzsycz Nothing N
#### bareket lengy giorginod berny75 4♣W-1 -100 2 tinyurl.com/y2tx8g6j 4C went down while it's possible to bid only 3C. However,  opps were going to bid and make 3H over 3C. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 30

#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 2♠N+1 -140 -3 tinyurl.com/yyyl627a Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 4♥W= 420 6 tinyurl.com/y3hvddmd Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 5♥W= 650 0 tinyurl.com/y2cc5rtp Good but normal decision to bid 5H N
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#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 4NS= -630 0 tinyurl.com/y2wv7mhy Good switch at trick 2 but normal given the bidding N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 3♠S-1 100 3 tinyurl.com/y3dlutuz Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 3NS+2 -460 0 tinyurl.com/y678mm69 Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 2♥N= -110 3 tinyurl.com/y3uqquuv

We find it very unusual to not raise the equivalent of a vulnerable 2 level overcall with excellent support and cards on the
side. S

#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 4♥N= -420 0 tinyurl.com/y2mln8nd
Giorgio avoided making a routine takeout double when his partner had nothing. In the play, Giorgio makes a suspicious
switch to a diamond at T3 rather than a spade -- imagine declarer holding Qx AQJxxx Jx 963. S

#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 2♠S= -110 1 tinyurl.com/yy5ulzw5 Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 3♣S= -110 0 tinyurl.com/y4ucwjlq Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 4♥W= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y6cdet33 Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 2♠W+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/y6q453gk Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 3NE+2 660 0 tinyurl.com/y4qvqqyu Giorgio seems to miscount his HCP, but we think there was no effect. W
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 7♠xN-6 1400 20 tinyurl.com/y58ao9j5 Giorgio could choose between 4 and 5 diamonds but unclear which had potentially better effect N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 3NW+2 460 0 tinyurl.com/y2b9qnnz Nothing N
#### nickfg1 AMesbur giorginod berny75 6♠W= 1430 0 tinyurl.com/y24ef3gq Good but normal bidding N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 49

#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 4♥E-2 100 5 tinyurl.com/y3zldyz6 Nothing, though we note Giorgio's unusual pass of 1S -- we would double. N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 2♥S+2 170 3 tinyurl.com/yxmtuxuy Good decision to double 2D - reasonable but not obvious G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3NN+1 430 -1 tinyurl.com/y6gvp5l8 Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 1NS= 90 5 tinyurl.com/y24ucabb Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3♣S+2 150 10 tinyurl.com/y6a3dzeg

Giorgio does very well not to preempt on this hand; a 3C opener would have led to a likely result of 3N down 2 or 3. Compare
his style on this hand to these two: http://tinyurl.com/y626zwuz (258) and http://tinyurl.com/y4olpfda (317). S

#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3NN= 400 -1 tinyurl.com/y5yv9t6v Giorgio chose well to overcall 1NT G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3NE+1 -630 0 tinyurl.com/y6nr3psx Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 6♠N= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y2yg6gof He bid aggressively to a slam on a winning finesse. G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 2♥N-2 -100 3 tinyurl.com/y2sujvzg Nothing N 
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3♠E-2 200 8 tinyurl.com/y2f6to4w Good but obvious defense in the 3-card ending. N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3♦N= 110 0 tinyurl.com/y39la5wx There are two lines of play: DA and a diamond, or Giorgio's. We think it's close, and he does well to get it right. G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3NN= 600 12 tinyurl.com/y5j35u7b Giorgio successfully plays on clubs rather than spades. It looks like almost a pure guess to us. G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 5♥E+1 -680 -2 tinyurl.com/y4olpfda Giorgio opened 3S vulnerable G
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 1NW-2 100 5 tinyurl.com/y4av27wq Nothing, declarer misguesses the hand N
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 2♣N-1 -100 1 tinyurl.com/y55cfmqr Misguesses trumps, we feel it's close -- is LHO 2542, or RHO 5242? B
#### giorginod berny75 begse phantoma 3NW= -600 1 tinyurl.com/y3llex2j We find the pass unusual, but it did not affect the final result. W

1/2 83 Kibitzing Allowed
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♠xE-2 300 9 tinyurl.com/yy6h3gar

Winning decision to bid 4D (4D is cold, 3S could be made on the club guess). The partnership achieves an excellent result in
the end. G

#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 3♣E-3 150 8 tinyurl.com/y2em75zc
This hand is bizarre at many points. Giorgio does incredibly well to double rather than bid 2S, then pass 2H without eve
bidding spades (!). His partner overcalls in diamonds (!), then bids only 2H (!), then sells out to 3C (!). While 3H could be S

#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 2♥N+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/y4uwehxf Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♥W= -620 0 tinyurl.com/yxzvylnz

Giorgio doesn t bid 3S, then basically gives up on beating the hand by failing to play a low club at T4 despite partner s club
suit preference. L

#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 3NS-4 -400 -14 tinyurl.com/y3tmmewm Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♥E-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y4o42tqn Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 3♥N+1 170 0 tinyurl.com/y6cwtqep

ot g, cou d be ade o a o t u p ead, a d t s co p e to e e see o t cou d be do e e co s de 3
normal. N

#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♣N-1 -50 3 tinyurl.com/y2lhzpp4
ot a ob ous C b d to say t e east, but e caug t pa t e t Q 3 s a g, C s do , a d t s ad a c a c

to goad the opponents into 4H. S
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 3NE-2 200 13 tinyurl.com/y54rq477

G o g o s dec s o to s tc to a o spade at at e t a t e ace oo s a y e ac o edge t s poss b e pa t e o ds
Qx Axx JTxxx xxx in which case a low spade is the only defense (with partner making a great unblock), but singleton K is L

#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♠S+2 680 10 tinyurl.com/yxac3l6s Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 3♦xW-3 500 9 tinyurl.com/y2qmawlv Does well to double; we feel some would double, pass, or show spades. G
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♥E-3 150 11 tinyurl.com/y2cvkp8e Strong defense to collect the maximum despite his partner's encouraging spade signal, but we think it is rational. N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 6♦E-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y4t8s3nh Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 5♦W-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y3rw3ymo Guesses to bid 3C in live auction G
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 4♠S= 620 12 tinyurl.com/y6b9ad4r Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 konrad80 przedpelk 5♦N-2 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y5uzk5oa Guesses well to preempt heavy at favorable vul. G

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 32

#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 3♠N-1 -100 -6 tinyurl.com/y4oz7ot6 Nothing (Spade to T is normal) N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♠N-1 -50 -5 tinyurl.com/y2lvnkrk He plays the trump suit in an interesting way, but no matter. N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 3♦E-5 250 9 tinyurl.com/y3gd42ll Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♠xN-3 -500 -5 tinyurl.com/y3lht9zf Guesses to bid 4S instead of 1S, but 4SX was likely to be the final result in any case. N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♥E= -420 -10 tinyurl.com/y4fw9ocg Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 2♥E-2 100 5 tinyurl.com/yxogvnms

e de e se s pe ect o t s a d d a o d ead, c ub s t ( easo ab e), popp g , a d co ect g t e c oss u
Giorgio's partner cashes the SA, lazy but not costly here since Giorgio had the HQ. G

#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♥W= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y5o4ddky Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♠N+2 680 13 tinyurl.com/y26hex45

t t c 6, ast ad a seca ded o Q 095 t u ps, G o g o as go g do e cou d u a s a c ub, cas t e S , a d
always make. L

#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 4♠E-2 100 2 tinyurl.com/yxvcaatk
bso ute y poss b e ot to u at t c 3 sca d g ou d out e y a o dec a e to a e a o p ay ga e o ot e

layouts. S
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 3NE-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y5uwpxqq Nothing N
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 5♦S= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y6pe5fkr We would pass 1D. Raising 4D to 5D with no aces, kings, diamond Q, or shortness is simply impossible. S
#### giorginod berny75 Rerack hultahult 2♠E-1 50 5 tinyurl.com/yy8lron8 Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 20

#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 4♥E+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/yc94oakh Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 2♠W+1 140 5 tinyurl.com/ybsey37x Nothing (the partnership finds a nice stop) N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 1NxS-2 300 12 tinyurl.com/ycpealfv Giorgio has a routine shift to a club honor at T2 to kill the dummy. Playing the spade T first defies logic. S
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 1NS+1 -120 0 tinyurl.com/yd65xstf Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 4♥E= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y97rb8x2 Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 3NN+1 -430 0 tinyurl.com/yb6wmzep Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 3NS= -600 0 tinyurl.com/yajdknrg Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 5♦xW-2 -300 4 tinyurl.com/ybrzod2y 5D here has poor risk/reward, but here 4S is in no danger and 5Dx is clearly down 2. S
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 4♥S= -420 0 tinyurl.com/ybzwqczb Nothing N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 4♠E-1 -100 -12 tinyurl.com/yck9zej4 Nothing, Giorgio could bid more strongly but the final contract would be the same. N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 6♥W= 980 0 tinyurl.com/yb8n8von Nothing, solid result N
#### sroch amiri berny75 giorginod 3NE= 400 0 tinyurl.com/y8bmbct3 Nothing N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 4♥E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/ybyrubhv Nothing N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 1NS-1 50 4 tinyurl.com/ybtuz2fn

Giorgio does well not only to avoid a spade lead but to lead a low heart, which has the effect of restricting declarer s entries
to dummy. With no way to play diamonds twice from dummy, declarer misguesses and ends up down one. G

#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3♠E= 140 -10 tinyurl.com/y85f7yq2
The partnership does well to stop in 3S, both players being correctly conservative. Game is nearly cold but goes down on 4 0
trumps (could make, put purely DD). G

#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3NE-2 -200 0 tinyurl.com/yc3ptmmf Nothing N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3NS-2 100 11 tinyurl.com/ychgju2w Nothing. No lead is attractive. Heart was best start on this hand but reasonable. N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 4♥E+1 450 6 tinyurl.com/yce2e3g3

Guesses to force to game opposite a partner who signed off and is known to open light in this position and vul (see
tinyurl.com/y5o4ddky). G

#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3NN= -400 0 tinyurl.com/ydylfv3c Good shift  at T3 based  on the carding. N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3NS+2 -660 -1 tinyurl.com/y9fau4az Nothing(suprising duck at trick one by East.)  N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 3♣N+1 -130 0 tinyurl.com/y8ros9n9 Nothing N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 5♦xN-2 300 -8 tinyurl.com/yddljp6v

G o g o a e y upg ades cou ts, e e e c ooses a pe ect t e to upg ade a 333 cou t S by east s do o
singleton heart lead (south pitches all his diamonds and earns a trump promotion), while 4S by west makes easily on the HK S

#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 4♣S= -130 5 tinyurl.com/y8ajw8mt The partnership did well to avoid 4S, possibly doubled. N
#### bareket lengy berny75 giorginod 2♥E= 110 4 tinyurl.com/ybxpz7bo Nothing N

1/2 22 Kibitzing Allowed
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 1NS-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y3xak5rf Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 5♦S= 400 0 tinyurl.com/yyp5ggju Reasonable to X or overcall over 1S, and either might have gotten the partnership too high G
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 5♠S= 650 8 tinyurl.com/y22fxudz Partnership does great to compete to 5S on this hand. N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 4♠W+2 -680 0 tinyurl.com/yxr9u86x Nothing N
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#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 3NN+2 460 0 tinyurl.com/y5qubv36 Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 3NS+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/y5k2xate Nothing (nicely played but normal) N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 3NS+2 460 0 tinyurl.com/y2ny2pxr

Guesses to upgrade (at favorable) which made for an easy auction and friendly lead (1D woud have led to a tricky
competitive auction). G

#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 3NW-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y3hfg6rs Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 1NS+3 180 -10 tinyurl.com/y5bg2aco

Giorgio could have reasonably forced to game. 3N and 4H are both making. Giorgio was up 34 IMPs with four boards to play
in the final though. B

#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 4♥W+2 -680 -2 tinyurl.com/y65ufp6p Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 3NS= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y5p6phq8 Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod F_Nystrom Mostovoi 2♠N+2 170 0 tinyurl.com/y6jl5wk9 Giorgio has a close decision between passing and inviting.  4S is down (club lead), but 3N is a likely make. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 27 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 1NE= -90 -5 tinyurl.com/y3y77l9w Could have overcalled 1H , but it is not his style to overcall 4 card suits (potentially would have gained if he had) N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 6♠xS= 1660 14 tinyurl.com/y2kghdtf

Giorgio s line of play is inferior. At T4, after the CQ is covered, Giorgio has two lines of play: he can cross to the CT in his
hand, or he can play a second trump. The three relevant shapes for RHO are 2641 (2335 in LHO), 3631 (1345 in LHO), and L

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 4♠S= 420 -1 tinyurl.com/y6pmzlwk Giorgio bids carefully to recover the spade fit N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NE= -600 -10 tinyurl.com/y4jlsob5

Giorgio could rationally lead low or high. High offers a little more resistance on the actual deal, but declarer would have made
anyway. N

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3♠E-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y2h2bk9j Giorgio does well not to lead his singleton here, although declarer may have gone down anyway on a heart lead. G
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 2♥S-3 -150 -8 tinyurl.com/y3w2qtnt

2H looks relatively normal but was a loser here. 2D is touch and go, while Giorgio goes down 3 here on a normal line of play
(could go down 2 DD). N

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 2♠W+1 -140 2 tinyurl.com/y34ldets Nothing, good defense to hold the overtrick N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NW= -400 0 tinyurl.com/yytg9pma Nothing N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 4♠E-1 100 12 tinyurl.com/y6t3ofjg Nothing N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NS= 600 13 tinyurl.com/y3jlz7hr

Hopping CK on the shift was essentially playing for honor 7 doubleton or QJ doubleton, and Giorgio duly receives it
However his alternatives were poor and the hand is very complex to play (if west ever gets in, 3N is down immediately, and a G

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 5♦xS-1 -100 -2 tinyurl.com/y4e2vmbs Giorgio's 1D opener makes finding the 5D save much easier than an upgrade to 1N would. G
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NW= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y4xc8evb Nothing N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 4♠E-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/yyh2y3g8 Winning lead, but quite normal to lead a rounded suit here N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 4♥S= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y6gmfqde Giorgio plays this hand beautifully (dropping an overtrick to assure his contract) N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NW= -400 -6 tinyurl.com/y2w2gcuz Nothing N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 5♦xN-1 -100 5 tinyurl.com/yxtfw8sw Giorgio makes a losing 5D bid -- 4H could not be reached after this start, 4S is down, and 5C is down in practice. B
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 2♠S= 110 0 tinyurl.com/y5t3dvq5 Nothing N
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3NW= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y3n2oy4n

Giorgio lets 3N make by returning a heart (dubious) instead of the more natural club (it looks like declarer has 9 tricks, bu
running the diamonds would squeeze himself) A

#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 2♥W-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/y2y6u4gl Giorgio makes a natural looking but losing play, covering the HT, to drop a vulnerable undertrick B
#### giacomopr giorginod Giova007 100dog 3♠S-1 -100 3 tinyurl.com/y66cvcjq Nothing, though it was possible to pass for +200. We think 3S was normal. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 37 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 2NS-1 50 6 tinyurl.com/y2othl5e
Best lead, his subsequent defense looks natural but losing (it is only for the second undertrick). The winning defense is more
difficult on a club lead. G

#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 2♥N-2 200 7 tinyurl.com/yygodvut Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠S-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/yxfeltu3 Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y69ghyla Giorgio is unusually conservative to bid 3S, but his partner raises to game anyway and it does not matter W
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠W+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/y5spqr7q Nothing (good guess for an overtrick) N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod PASS 0 -4 tinyurl.com/y3mp3tjb Giorgio could have opened the bidding and gotten to 1N making (or defended 1SX-1 after north's takeout double of 1C) B
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠W= 620 -1 tinyurl.com/y662b8ye Nothing (bad guess for an overtrick) N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♥W+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/y5pblxku

Judges to ope t e stop , t oug t sou ded to as t ey ay be o a c ub co t o 6 s a dece t co t act bu
is down here. N

#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 3NW= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y3tkfgq3 Nothing (in practice, more likely to obtain overtricks by cashing the diamonds before clubs) N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 3NS+2 -660 -1 tinyurl.com/yyda85bx Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 2♥N-1 50 -2 tinyurl.com/yyrxvcoh Nothing, good decisions in the bidding and defense N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠E-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/yxa9tnx9 Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♠W-1 -100 7 tinyurl.com/y4ffuv3e Giorgio bids quite aggressively to reach the doomed game B
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 6♠N+1 #### 0 tinyurl.com/y2ctdrys Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 2♥W= 110 0 tinyurl.com/yyzfxc7r

G o g o sp ays te t e S s t, spades a e e y 5, a d so e s ou d p ay a d a o d to o t s e t y be o e
they can score a defensive spade ruff. A

#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 2♠S-2 100 5 tinyurl.com/y3rtt3g5 Nothing, good rational defense N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 4♣N-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y4mb9za6 Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 6♠E= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y6ouqmbp Nothing, good auction to the top spot N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 3NN+2 -460 1 tinyurl.com/y22jtd87 Nothing N
#### itsgrim Etttleton Giacomopr giorginod 3♠S-3 300 9 tinyurl.com/y456dh9q Nothing, good defense and result, but it was all logical N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore
1/2 70 Kibitzing Disallowed

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♦E= 110 6 tinyurl.com/y5v9uzul Nothing, does slightly well to pass out 3D, but we assume he had shown his points already N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 5♥S= -650 0 tinyurl.com/y23ddol4 Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♣N= -130 7 tinyurl.com/y2urr6f5

G o g o ets C a e S p ay ca d ajo s, a d G o g o eeds s pa t e to a e t e to de eat C t oo s co ect to
overtake at T1 and play a low heart with the information he had. B

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♣xE= 710 13 tinyurl.com/y2h43wyl Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♠xS-3 800 14 tinyurl.com/yxlcvf6r Good result, but looks like normal good judgment to us N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3NN-3 150 -10 tinyurl.com/yxmmdxe9 Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♠W-1 -100 1 tinyurl.com/y5m9rnbf

G o g o sp ays t e spade su t ( e y u a to do so) Sout s u e y to a e Q as t at ou d equ e o
to pass 2H with 2335 shape(and the remaining honors)  and also lead high instead of low in hearts. A

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♠N-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y6go855g Nothing, Giorgio does slightly well not to save, but we feel it's normal with AK A on defense N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3NN-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y4lx2lam Nothing (his partner's club lead and subsequent defense is very successful) N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♦W+1 130 10 tinyurl.com/y69sthvo Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 2♠S+1 -140 0 tinyurl.com/y5t56az7

G o g o cou d doub e S (agg ess e y) a d get s s de to 3C 3C a d S bot a e a es t e o a ope g ead to g e
away an overtrick. B

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♠N-3 300 5 tinyurl.com/y3n4gctp Giorgio could possibly doublie 3S here, However, we think it is normal to pass. N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 5♦W= 600 12 tinyurl.com/y4hztrnq Successful guess in hearts, looks like almost a pure guess G
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♥S= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y66enobs

G o g o ets 3 a e c s do eas y by tapp g dec a e , e t e by sta t g t c ubs o ope g ead o o ce t
the DQ. A

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♠E+1 450 1 tinyurl.com/yykhw8s6 Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 1NS+1 -120 7 tinyurl.com/y6k5dvpc

G o g o se s out to (co d o 8 t c s), e s ay s a easy a e e cou d a e gotte t e e e t e by s o g
majors the first time or bidding 2H at his second opportunity. However, if west shows majors south would likely show minors N

#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♦W+1 130 -8 tinyurl.com/y3twsx3h Nothing much, Giorgio goes low. Unclear regarding the fate of 3N, it is down only on a club lead. N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 4♠N-1 100 7 tinyurl.com/y4oe8euz Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 6♥N+1 #### 0 tinyurl.com/y5wjc453 Nothing N
#### saurus53 dr_crazy Giacomopr giorginod 3♣S= -110 -5 tinyurl.com/y554vmb2

Nothing, but bidding 3S would be reasonable too. If Giorgio had bid, north would have a tricky decision to compete (which is
losing), while 3S is down 1 and 3C is clearly making. N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 53

#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 3♦E+1 130 5 tinyurl.com/ybujx7ja Nothing much N
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 3♠W-1 -50 -4 tinyurl.com/yd5o3tqs Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand N
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 2♠S+1 -140 1 tinyurl.com/ycvsp9k3

His partner fails to make a normal takeout double of 2S, perfect on the layout. Compare her passivity here with #9 from th
same set (http://tinyurl.com/yb4s6627). N

#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 4♥N-1 100 13 tinyurl.com/ybnnlkcz
Despite the 5 0 trump break, 4H should easily make on the CA lead, which we consider normal. Giorgio finds the DK lead
(which seems risky to us) to make life more difficult, and declarer duly goes down. S In doc

#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 4♠E+1 450 1 tinyurl.com/y7sr4q3y Careless play to not draw trumps before playing diamonds L
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 4♠E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y89hsxgz Nothing N
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 4♠xN-3 800 7 tinyurl.com/yc7shlcv Nothing N
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 5♠S-1 50 4 tinyurl.com/ybr4rdwe His partner's 5H bid was far from obvious and very winning here. N
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 5♥E+1 680 9 tinyurl.com/yb4s6627

s ubo s doub e s e t e e y agg ess e a d pe ect e e Co t ast t at t e sty e o t s sa e set ea e
(http://tinyurl.com/ycvsp9k3). N

#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 3♥N-1 100 6 tinyurl.com/ybzztdfo
G o g o s tc es to a d a o d e t e e s ot g stopp g dec a e o p tc g du y s spades t a c ub o d g
like KJ9x. The contract easily would have made on spade cashes, and still should have, but declarer lost his way. S

#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 2♠W= 110 0 tinyurl.com/yauwrzsf Giorgio does well to double rather than overcall. 2H is down on a trump promotion if the defense finds it, while 2S is cold. G
#### waldorf1 sylviash giorginod eledub1 6♥E= 980 11 tinyurl.com/yadrvhs2 Giorgio successfully guesses the correct opponent to have Hx in clubs. G

1/2 31 Kibitzing Allowed
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 3NS= -400 -6 tinyurl.com/yycr3lpn Nothing N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 2NE+1 150 5 tinyurl.com/y2kw7bx8 Nothing N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 3♠S= -140 7 tinyurl.com/y3pn56ku Winning club lead, but just for an overtrick N
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#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 3NN= -600 0 tinyurl.com/y69xcz3x Nothing N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 4♣W= 130 0 tinyurl.com/y5s9mamg Winning but rational decision to compete to 4C N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 2♥S= -110 1 tinyurl.com/y3bwew7d

Mrs. Duboin s style appears to be to double aggressively. Here she has a completely routine double yet finds the winning
pass. N

#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 5♥E= 650 0 tinyurl.com/y6fso59p Winning auction to stop in 5H (not too unusual) N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 4♥E= 420 7 tinyurl.com/y2odd4k4 The bidding is aggressive and winning (play looks normal). The Duboins do well to achieve this result. N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 4♠S= -420 0 tinyurl.com/y57nkg27 Nothing N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 3NN-2 200 3 tinyurl.com/y3jgxsht Winning decision to lead dummy's second suit instead of his own QTxx in an unbid suit. G
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 4♥E-1 -50 3 tinyurl.com/y58brp5v Nothing N
#### agromov017 katt giorginod eledub1 4♠W-2 -100 11 tinyurl.com/yxmf39m9 The decision to open 4S is a big winner here (reasonable) N

1/2 9 Kibitzing Allowed
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 6♣S= -920 -14 tinyurl.com/y4t867z8 Nothing N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 3NW= 400 -1 tinyurl.com/yybl6r2c Nothing N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 2♠E= 110 5 tinyurl.com/y48m4cuw Giorgio finds a winning pass of 2S G 
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 3NS= -600 0 tinyurl.com/y533hrpx His partner's choice of lead is both winning and alarming (for overtricks). N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 3♠N= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y4zvlqok We would lead the DA. Giorgio successfully avoids it, but it is only for an overtrick. N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 4♠E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y457vjb3 Normal and winning decision to balance, winning guess in diamonds (all of it is rational). N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 6NW= 1440 17 tinyurl.com/y3vcjw4b

g y , p p p ,
From the CJ lead it looks like heart length is the other way, so there is no reason to play the hearts this way, especially as you S

#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 3NS-2 100 2 tinyurl.com/y4prxdvc
We find several elements of this defense strange. First the decision to duck the diamond rather than win and switch to a
spade, then the decision to switch to the 8 of clubs, then his partner's decision to not take the setting tricks and instead play G

#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 3NE= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y4c3a6hs Nothing N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 6♥S= #### 0 tinyurl.com/yx9g5ytk His partner does well to lead a club rather than a diamond, but it is only an overtrick. N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 2♥E= 110 0 tinyurl.com/y4xvg2j8 Nothing, 3N happens to make on the exceedingly friendly layout, but Giorgio's pass is automatic. N
#### poetka pierced giorginod eledub1 2♠E+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/y4scthd9 Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 50

#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 4♥N+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/yyb7yvwt Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3NN+1 -630 -4 tinyurl.com/y5u3qegz Winning heart lead, but just for an overtrick N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 5♦S-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/yxdbfnzw Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3NE+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/yxr25uwg The choice to directly bid 3N is plausible but unusual. 4S and 3N both make though. N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3♦W+1 130 8 tinyurl.com/y6l4y2nn Not much, the partnership does well to compete to 3D N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 6NN-2 100 14 tinyurl.com/y33hym7r Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3♠W= 140 0 tinyurl.com/yysbvxx9 Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 5♠N-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y4gquzc6

The partnership does well to pressure the opponents here. We find the 3C opening aggressive (but reasonable) and the 5C
bid highly suspicious. S

#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3NW+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/yyjpwwgj Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3♦S-2 200 3 tinyurl.com/y27cyr3s Giorgio does well (but normal) to stay out of this auction, partner has a misfitting minimum, though EW make 3C anyway N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 5♣S-1 50 4 tinyurl.com/y6cz327x Nothing N
#### firechief jodewagon giorginod eledub1 3♠N-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/y54cwcwf Nothing too unusual apart from the spot card on opening lead N

2/2 -16 Kibitzing Allowed
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3♥N= -140 -5 tinyurl.com/y6ktvlmf Giorgio's pass here is normal, but it is a suspicious hand when paired with line 124 (http://tinyurl.com/y4nqkan6) N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3NE-1 -50 -10 tinyurl.com/y5jk6jlm Although 5D makes while 3N is down, this auction was absolutely routine. N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 2♦xE+1 380 7 tinyurl.com/y339w86j Giorgio does well to guess the club correctly, it was not clear to do so. G
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 4♥W+1 650 1 tinyurl.com/yys4szwy Nothing N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 4♣E= 130 0 tinyurl.com/y6rpa8t7 As a partnership, the Duboins find a brilliant stop in 4C. We feel getting to 5C is absolutely normal on these cards. N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 4NE-1 -100 -12 tinyurl.com/y5by8j4w

S g e du y, s a good bet, t oug S goes o 500 G o g o a s to ta e t e st ou d d a o d esse, c
happens to be necessary with diamonds 3-0. Later, Giorgio goes for a swindle in hearts rather than play for a legitimate W

#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3NS+1 -630 0 tinyurl.com/y5oovqzg No real effect, but note the brilliant club plays on tricks 1 and 3. N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 2NW-1 -50 3 tinyurl.com/yxz95gez Nothing unusual, his partner guesses the play well for down 1 N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3NS-3 150 3 tinyurl.com/y4nf6ohn Nothing N
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3NS-3 300 0 tinyurl.com/yyqe95m3

e ect de e se ead g a S at e t a a , u b oc g t e desp te p ay g U cou t, etu g a ea t stead o a
diamond despite Giorgio's 2. No single play is unjustifiable but taken altogether it looks unusual. N

#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 3NW+1 430 7 tinyurl.com/y3fa32a5
gg ess e a d g 3 b d, o o ed by a y dec a e p ay o s pa t e y p ay g c ubs be o e d a o ds, s e

risked going down to the club king offside needlessly. G
#### Silver11 Monkey1 giorginod eledub1 4♠N= -620 -10 tinyurl.com/y2v57y9p Nothing N

1/2 12 Kibitzing Allowed
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 2♠E+1 -140 7 tinyurl.com/y4pjuwu4 Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 3♦S-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/yyy4jw7g

g y u usua doub e o , p e ba a c g o pa t e e t e oppo e ts cou d be a 3 t s pa t e success u y b ds
3D rather than 2N, but we think it's okay (normal). S

#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 5♦xN-1 -100 5 tinyurl.com/y56al7al Nothing, winning decision to bid 5D but we consider it normal. N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 5♦xS-1 -200 9 tinyurl.com/y6s6f3vn

s pa t e s p ay s e y susp c ous to us e ca be e e ta g a uge pos t o t e c ub su t a te p ay g a c ub to t e Q
after seeing the 9 on your left, but a club to the K on the first round is simply irrational. His partner also does well to bid 3D in N

#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 1NW-4 200 4 tinyurl.com/y5bfde7f
e u usua t gs appe o t s a d t e b dd g, sout a s to co pete to ( a y o a to us) t e de e se

south shifts to the HK instead of a low heart, a very poor play that turned out to be inconsequential here. N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 2♣W-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/y65tqtyg Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 4♠S-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y2eefsbs

G o g o does e to doub e, ea g t e poss b ty o 3 ope (success u o t s ayout) s pa t e does ot coope ate
though we find the 3S rebid highly unusual as well -- 3N was automatic. Overall we find the auction suspicious although they W

#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 6♣N= 920 0 tinyurl.com/yxznabhy
e ca see e t e b dd g 3S o 3 t G o g o s a d, but t e c ose C b d s s p y poss b e s pa t e as a

amazing hand for clubs, and with friendly breaks all around, the slam rolls home. S
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 4♥N+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/yyd4nqb2 Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 3NW= -600 1 tinyurl.com/yyqsexoj Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 4♠W= -420 -1 tinyurl.com/yxf94hu5 Giorgio leads a club (normal), but the HA would have defeated the contract N
#### giorginod eledub1 halko maqeda 5♣xE-2 300 -8 tinyurl.com/yy9nhwo6 His partner does very well to double, rightsiding the eventual normal 4H contract. She also does well to lead a trump. N

1/2 24 Kibitzing Allowed
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 1NS-2 -100 0 tinyurl.com/yx9bo5gf Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 3♥E= -140 -5 tinyurl.com/y4ehpdjk Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 3NS= 400 7 tinyurl.com/y2bv89zy

d ect 3C t t s a d s s p y ot easo ab e e ca pass a d ba a ce t doub e t out s o g a g eat a d e
result was getting to a poor 3N that made on the friendly lie. S

#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 1NW-3 300 3 tinyurl.com/yxg72pn7 Nothing (best but normal lead) N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 5♦W-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/y6a8uuee

c ed b y agg ess e u a o ab e p ee pt at t e g t t e, co pa e to e ttp //t yu co /y jj o) ate G o g o
shockingly does not lead his singleton, very winning here, and his wife finds a great shift to nip 5D a trick. Stupendous. S

#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 1NN+2 150 -2 tinyurl.com/y523r86t Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 2♥S= 110 0 tinyurl.com/yxcptw3b Nothing N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 5♣S= 400 3 tinyurl.com/y5cdbmxh

e y u usua to b d t t s s ape 3 5 (a d tota y aga st t e ta a sty e), but e e t s a so d e , as S
only 300 and partner would likely pass S

#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 4♦W-1 100 -3 tinyurl.com/y2t34aze Nothing  N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 3♣N= 110 0 tinyurl.com/y2fce34u Reasonable decision to bid 3C. Play is lazy. Normal to play a Spade at T2  in case East is 6133 L
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 4♠W-1 50 5 tinyurl.com/yykvxlat We would lead a high diamond, but nothing mattered N
#### giorginod eledub1 MaijaLat malorencs 3NW-2 100 6 tinyurl.com/y6kzfb82 Giorgio's club lead here is both winning and unusual. G

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 0

#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 1NW= 90 0 tinyurl.com/yymxcph3 Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 1NS= -90 -5 tinyurl.com/yxknknga Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 4♣W= 130 6 tinyurl.com/y29jek4c

We feel the pass of 3SX is automatic. Here, 4C was making, and 3SX was down 1 (unless partner mistakenly shifts to a
diamond at T3). Although Giorgio did not gain strongly by bidding, we rate this hand suspicious purely due to how unusual S

#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 4♠N= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y6epfs7h Does well to lead a heart instead of going passive. We feel it's rational, and it is only for overtricks. N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 4♠N= -620 0 tinyurl.com/yyssocns Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 2NW-1 -100 -6 tinyurl.com/y6sg62ly Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 1NS= -90 0 tinyurl.com/yy4x7ybo Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 2♣W-1 -50 4 tinyurl.com/y63klo8u Nothing N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 3NN-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/y4yy4k7b Nothing  N
#### matushko coreman giorginod berny75 4♠N+1 -650 1 tinyurl.com/y3r5qxxj Nothing, it was difficult to find the -500 save. N

2/2 -14 Kibitzing Allowed
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 2NS-3 150 0 tinyurl.com/y6au56z5 Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 4♠S+1 -650 0 tinyurl.com/y2jer5sh Nothing, light opening but not too unusual for this pair N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 4♣S-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y6oksdvm Nothing, at trick 6 Giorgio makes a slightly strange diamond play instead of spade continuation, but the shapes were known. N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 4♥N= -620 -13 tinyurl.com/y3o5pyg6 Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 4♥E-1 -50 -4 tinyurl.com/y2tobjm5 Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 3NS+1 -430 0 tinyurl.com/y5qp95hp Nothing N

#4650 Teams // OCBL Mixed Swiss Teams - R 6/8 - Mnepo vs Mar

#8306 Teams // OCBL Mixed Swiss Teams - R 7/8 - Marill vs Cole

#9220 Teams // OCBL Mixed Swiss Teams - R 8/8 - Marill vs PolLa

2020-06-16

#8417 Teams // 1st OCBL Cup - R 6/12 - De Michelis vs Lazy

008 Teams // 1st OCBL Cup - R 8/12 - BridgeScanner vs De Mich

5946 Teams // OCBL Mixed Swiss Teams - R 4/8 - Bananas vs Ma

2020-06-14

019 Teams // OCBL Mixed Swiss Teams - R 5/8 - Edmonds vs Ma



#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 3NS+1 -630 0 tinyurl.com/y2959pyt Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 3NE= 400 3 tinyurl.com/y4pfh3gw Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 4♠E= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y4boqt3f Nothing N
#### Goblin2000 bookie_lt giorginod berny75 3NE+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/y6s2y7zz Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 4

#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 4♠N= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y2p48vbv Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 4♦N-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/yxfmd73k

Giorgio makes a really unusual pass of an unfavorable leaping Michaels, winning here as 4D is already down. We also find
the description of 4D as D+H rather than D+M unusual (what do they bid with spades and diamonds?) S

#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 4♠N= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y3qeyxco Could have tried for slam with AKx of trump and solid Clubs but the rest of the hand is not great N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 3♠N= 140 0 tinyurl.com/y5f9ruxq

We think 4S is automatic with Giorgio s hand, and we find his partner s 3S call very dubious. Here the combination was
perfect, as 3S and 3D both make. S

#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 2♦W-2 100 2 tinyurl.com/y2vwkzzn Great defense, but rational N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 2NW-1 100 6 tinyurl.com/y2z8ub56 Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 3♠E= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y6nevj8b Might have competed sucessfully but guesses wrong. B
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 5♦E= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y2y4ya4q Nothing N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 3NS+3 490 0 tinyurl.com/y66a2z7v Good winning bid, but quite reasonable N
#### berny75 giorginod badaud4 Skrzat96 4♥N+2 680 1 tinyurl.com/y2erohza Strange to not open 1N and then to bid 2H, but it was quite normal to avoid slam due to the keycard situation. W

1/2 21 Kibitzing Allowed
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3♣E+2 150 0 tinyurl.com/y6foa8tk Could have bid again to get to 5C. But made a fairly normal guess to pass. B
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3♦xW= 470 -1 tinyurl.com/yytrzqcv Could have opened 1N, but in practice he did well to open 1C after his partner's decision to respond 1D instead of 1H. N
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3♥N-1 50 4 tinyurl.com/y58sl4th Good decision not to bid 3S G
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3NN-7 700 5 tinyurl.com/y2brnjxu Ruthless defense, but nothing too unusual N
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 1♠W= 80 0 tinyurl.com/y3694xrv Nothing N
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 4♠S+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/y5fnwp39 Nothing  N
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 4♥N-1 100 -3 tinyurl.com/yxtr89jk To us this is an automatic 4S bid, losing on this hand (we dislike his partner's 3S raise). S
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3NE= 400 10 tinyurl.com/yyo8lodl

g t e seco d spade s o y g t e sout s co t uat o as a a seca d (as as t e case) a d cou d t ea y ga
Ducking is the normal bridge play. L

#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 3♦S+4 -190 6 tinyurl.com/y3nexysb Nothing N
#### ICEBALDI dagur giorginod berny75 4♥S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y2swjkya Nothing N

1/2 17 Kibitzing Allowed
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 4♠N= -420 -7 tinyurl.com/y62eotzj Nothing N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 3NN= -600 0 tinyurl.com/y6tt5bck Nothing, normal opening lead. N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 4♥S+2 -480 0 tinyurl.com/yy2wk8uj Nothing N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 4♠S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y2ose5zl

At trick 4, it is automatic to overtake the diamond in order to play a spade through, simplifying partner s defense with Ax o
spades as well as 3424 and Kxx (with this hand, west would need to return a club to beat it, not obvious). L

#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 4♥E-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/y5ltboe8
We are skeptical of this auction; however, we are not familiar enough with their system to judge which player is more
suspicious. 3N is down either 1 or 2 depending on the lead, while 4H could have made on a diamond lead. W

#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 2♦S+1 -110 1 tinyurl.com/yygnagb3 Nothing N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 4♥W= 620 13 tinyurl.com/y3q567je Nothing N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 2♦xE= 180 -2 tinyurl.com/y2vnpppd Nothing N

#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 3NW= 600 10 tinyurl.com/yynzm3hs Giorgio himself does nothing special on this hand. N
#### curtis h bertens giorginod berny75 2♥E-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y5bjrakk Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
2/2 -11

#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 4♠W+2 480 1 tinyurl.com/y5hjt7md Nothing N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3♦W+2 150 1 tinyurl.com/y49epzes Nothing from Giorgio's side N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3NS+2 -460 -1 tinyurl.com/y53t6x8t Nothing N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3NW= 600 -1 tinyurl.com/y3p9thef

G o g o a es a g y u usua dec s o to e e s o s ca d spade su t e e t eads to success u y g ts d g t e
inevitable 3N, though 3N should be made from the weak side as well (spade lead ducked). S

#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3NE+2 460 0 tinyurl.com/y68k3stz Nothing N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 4NS+1 -460 1 tinyurl.com/y5rtdlgy Nothing N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 2♥W+2 170 -1 tinyurl.com/yxldkbc3 Nothing N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 4♣N= -130 1 tinyurl.com/yyfsxq64

e co se at e (but at o a ) S ope e s a e o t s a d 3S ou d a e tua y gua a teed a us sco e o
and NS did very well to stop in 4C. N

#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3♣E-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/y4csvcyo
G o g o a es a agg ess e doub e o , but p act ce t as o e ect 3C a d s a g p act ce So e c a ce
of pushing N to bid 3H over 3C, but we consider it dubious. N

#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3♠xS-2 500 -3 tinyurl.com/y3zehu7n Impressive double by East. N
#### matushko YuKh berny75 giorginod 3♠N-2 100 4 tinyurl.com/yyus5zr3 Nothing N
#### matushko yukh berny75 giorginod 4♥S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y4e5cu96

G o g o tec ca y cou d a e s ted to a c ub at t c 3 to beat , but s pa t e s t c e cou age e t ade t at a
impossible bridge play. N

#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 2♠N+1 -140 0 tinyurl.com/y4xemmsm Nothing N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 4♦W-1 -50 -3 tinyurl.com/yyh4fbdj Completely normal though unsuccessful 4D bid by Giorgio. Not doing so would be surprising. N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 4♠W= 420 -1 tinyurl.com/y36x98yl Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 5♣xN-2 300 -8 tinyurl.com/y24nh6xs Nothing N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 4♠W+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/yya93o6r

a g s o o s 3 ca ds, G o g o a es a sp ed dec s o to pu 3 to S o oppos te a poss b e o d
3N is down (barring a completely DD line of play), while 4S is a simple make. S

#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 3♥N= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y2w4ukrt
G o g o does s g t y e to pass 3 o a auct o e e pa t e ay a e a ea t o d, but t s easo ab e g e t a
partner is a PH. In the defense, he errs at T2 by shifting to a club (fairly normal to us) rather than a trump or tapping the B

#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 4♥N+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/y5t5s6ng
G o g o ad t o c o ces at t c a d a o d s t o t e C e t oug t s co seque t a o t s a d, e ee t e C
is the more natural play to try to beat the hand, playing partner for a singleton club. N

#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 5♥S+1 -680 0 tinyurl.com/y3csks8d Nothing N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 4♠N+1 -650 0 tinyurl.com/y3n5592y Nothing (good but normal underlead and trick 1 play on this bidding) N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 3♠N-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y5cxw5n3 Nothing N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 3NE+1 630 1 tinyurl.com/y66fckh4 Nothing N
#### matushko coreman berny75 giorginod 3NN= -400 3 tinyurl.com/y5pomd3k Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
2/2 -14

#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 1NN-2 100 -2 tinyurl.com/y6voqzkj Normal to double 1NT, and that would have led to a better result A
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 4♠E= 420 10 tinyurl.com/y7cfgqy3 Normal and effective line of play N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 3NN+1 -430 -10 tinyurl.com/y9spo4g6 Nothing N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 5♦xS-1 200 8 tinyurl.com/y75k55rb Guesses to double. G
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 3NS+2 -660 -4 tinyurl.com/yagbpw3f

Duboin makes a normal 3H bid. Doubling 2S would have worked better if the eventual contract was 3N by south, but we thin
this would have resulted NS getting to the cold 5D. N

#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 3NS-1 50 10 tinyurl.com/ybaq6dug Nothing N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 3NW= 600 0 tinyurl.com/yau2g6gw Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 2♠E-2 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/y8dp8syt Normal line of play, Although unsucessful N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 4♥E+1 650 -1 tinyurl.com/y725wc7f Nothing N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 2♦N= -90 0 tinyurl.com/yct7rgvm Nothing N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 1NS+1 -120 0 tinyurl.com/y9w6tv32 Nothing N
#### boulevard1 Caucase giorginod berny75 4♠N= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y83foe88 Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 3♠W+1 170 1 tinyurl.com/y537vo55 Giorgio does not open 2S, even though it is seemingly his style to do so. Later he does poorly to bail the opponents out. B
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 3NE= 400 -2 tinyurl.com/yy8betsl Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 2♥W+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/y4j32n4p Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 2♠N+1 -140 0 tinyurl.com/y45ccfo8 Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 2♣N= -90 0 tinyurl.com/yym25495 Nothing (best defense but normal) N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 5♥xW-1 -100 -11 tinyurl.com/y3auwxu7 Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 4♥S+1 -450 -7 tinyurl.com/y3vhxshg Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 5♦N-2 200 9 tinyurl.com/y4pveabh Good decision to not bid 4H G
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 3NE-1 -50 -10 tinyurl.com/yyyg39lt Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 3NE= 600 0 tinyurl.com/y6y3hwj2 Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 3♣S= -110 0 tinyurl.com/y3hqal3w Nothing N
#### dzeronimo ronpa giorginod berny75 4♠W+1 450 0 tinyurl.com/yx9kzv9p Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed

2020-06-17

5625 Teams // 1st OCBL Cup - R 9/12 - Swiss Team vs De Miche

#6346 Teams // 1st OCBL Cup - R 10/12 - De Michelis vs Iceland

#1968 Teams // 1st OCBL Cup - R 12/12 - Bertens vs De Michelis

2020-06-18

#2640 Teams // 1st OCLB Cup QF R1/2 - Lazy (+0.1) vs De Miche

2020-06-19

#156 Teams // 1 OCBL Cup - SF R1/2 - Street (+0.1) vs De Michel

2020-06-22



1/2 4
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NS+2 -460 0 tinyurl.com/yy4g4869 Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 4♠N= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y5ncsnmv 3H opening might have worked better B
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 1NN+2 -150 4 tinyurl.com/y372lc7s Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 6♦W= 1370 12 tinyurl.com/y4m33lm5 Guessed well to force to slam with a good 10 opp 22-23 and no fit. G
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NE+2 460 0 tinyurl.com/y48cde8l Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3♠W= 140 0 tinyurl.com/y6omkpno Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NN+1 -630 0 tinyurl.com/y2tq3ve7 Nothing(tried to beat at expense of overtrick) N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 4♠W= 420 0 tinyurl.com/y5jvmu32 Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 6♥N= -980 0 tinyurl.com/y567wmmz Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NE+2 660 1 tinyurl.com/y4gvbepb Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 2♠E-3 -150 -3 tinyurl.com/y437l7br Judged to pass 2S as it looks like partner is 3451 and wasn't doubled N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NS+3 -690 -2 tinyurl.com/yxzklqsv Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 2♥N= -110 -7 tinyurl.com/y3yut5by Nothing N
#### csaboka13 korszurku giorginod phicro2 3NW+2 460 -1 tinyurl.com/y5vvqo6l Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 29

#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 3♦N+1 130 5 tinyurl.com/yy8m2yex Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 4♠W-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/y2gr5nlz Guesses to not  X 2S, would not have been a good decison (5H-1 at least against 4S down) G
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 2NE-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/y3b8j5fj Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 2♠W= -110 0 tinyurl.com/yyfhdlkp Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 6♥N= 1430 0 tinyurl.com/y4czb7gc Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 3NW+4 -720 12 tinyurl.com/y3z3upmb Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 4♦xN-1 -200 -7 tinyurl.com/y4f47av9 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 2♥S= 110 1 tinyurl.com/y2chn6tn Guesses well to only bid 2H and not try for game when partner bid directly over the 8-12 NT G
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 3NS+1 430 10 tinyurl.com/y36w3lno Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 2♠N+3 200 -9 tinyurl.com/yyb7v4su Either rebidding 1NT or raising to 3S is possible (we think anti-percentage) and could have resulted in a making game. B
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 3♣E+1 -130 0 tinyurl.com/y6ascrq3 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 4♠W-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/yy7qpb9y We think passing 2H is very strange, though it doesn't really affect the outcome of the hand. W
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 1NE-1 100 7 tinyurl.com/y2fvtxgj Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod annkafu rosenknopp 3♣N+1 130 5 tinyurl.com/y3ad9fak

Giorgio makes an unusual pass of 2H, we feel 2S is the normal action. Here he made it easier for partner to back in with
clubs, though he might have done so anyway. G

1/2 9 Kibitzing Allowed
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 5♣E= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y5qgecof Nothing(saves the overtrick) N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 3♣N= 110 -1 tinyurl.com/y6kurrzg Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 3NS+1 430 6 tinyurl.com/y5jl2phn

After the 3rd seat favorable opening and sign off by partner, 2NT is simply unreasonable. Giorgio s choice to bid 2N led to a
very poor but making 3N opposite partner's maximum. S

#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 2♠W-1 100 0 tinyurl.com/yyxobayy Could have balanced but 1) normal to pass, 2) he likely would have ended up in 5C-1 N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 3♠E-3 150 2 tinyurl.com/y3hyzlg4 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 3NS-1 -50 -10 tinyurl.com/y5b24pyx Nothing (Impossible to fly Q at trick 1) N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 2♠W-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/y2ey765d

G o g o ds a u o t odo ba a ce o a ayout e e east s su e to co pete to S e t e ds t e ost e ect
defense and ends up beating it a trick (we find the defense reasonable). S

#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 4♥W= -420 0 tinyurl.com/yyjjqobc Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 2♠N+1 140 0 tinyurl.com/yxzaymaj Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 4♥W= -620 -1 tinyurl.com/y6cbtryq Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 2NE-1 50 -2 tinyurl.com/y2ktzqc5 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 3NW= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y546q4r8 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 2♠N= 110 -1 tinyurl.com/y5egazkt 2NT would be reasonable but the sucessful 2S bid we feel is normal. N
#### phicro2 giorginod lucrezio14 bebe2112 6♦W+1 -940 11 tinyurl.com/y5s7xqyd Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 7

#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4♥E+2 480 -11 tinyurl.com/y7wsvveh Could have made an aggressive  slam try that would have led to a slam on a finesse... making B
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 5♦xW= 550 4 tinyurl.com/ya2fg2g3 Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4♥S+2 -480 0 tinyurl.com/yaqfnnn8 Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 1♠S+1 -110 11 tinyurl.com/y9p5vlmf Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 3♥N= -140 -10 tinyurl.com/ydgl9mc3 Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 1NW+2 150 0 tinyurl.com/ybj6hp7b Guesses reasonably to bid 1NT with no stopper. G
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 3♥S+1 -170 10 tinyurl.com/ybqytce3 Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4NW= 430 0 tinyurl.com/ych24xl8 Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4♥W+2 680 0 tinyurl.com/yca6pdeg Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4♠S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/ya7pzbm3 Guessed to not cover the spade Q. G
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 4♠W-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/y9rys48j Guessed wrong in the bidding B
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 2♠W-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/y7xf3bws Nothing N
#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 2♠W+2 170 -1 tinyurl.com/y77aew6k

te t e J o ds, t d a o ds oo g e y to be 3 3, t s out e to cas t e S a d u b oc t e d a o ds e ay
Giorgio played this hand he would often go down if the CA was off. Here he is rewarded with an overtrick for his careless line L

#### mrxxx mrs_m phicro2 giorginod 3♠E-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/y6vogvmu Nothing N

Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 14

#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 4♠N= 420 -2 tinyurl.com/y2fbwgnd Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 4♥E+1 -450 0 tinyurl.com/y39qcvhe Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 4♥E-1 100 14 tinyurl.com/y28gktgl Giorgio does well to quietly, as both 4H and 5D are down G
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 3♣W-1 100 5 tinyurl.com/y2m7b3u5

Guessed e to p ay o at pa t e cou d a e t e C o t s auct o , a d as t tu s out t e a d t es out uc
better for declarer to be in his hand. G

#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 3NS-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y3glozo6
atu a e o p ay, cou d a e 3 (a b t doub e du y but poss b e) S a e 5 3, e ust p ay t s ay, a d spades a e

4-4 his line is as good as any. B
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 1NN+1 120 1 tinyurl.com/yywumswv Winning decision to pass his partner's strong NT with 8 points, but it is a very bad 8 and we find it normal. N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 3NN-1 -100 0 tinyurl.com/yxopj6pd Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 1NS+2 150 -7 tinyurl.com/y4tvkesz

By failing to unblock the C9 from dummy at T2, Giorgio could not cross back to hand easily in clubs, so he chose to exit th
HK from dummy at T6, winning on the actual layout. The sequence is unusual, but we think his line of play did not jeopardize N

#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 4♠W= -620 0 tinyurl.com/y26qyg6n Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 3♣E-2 200 7 tinyurl.com/yycblycm Best lead but fairly normal. N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 3♣S= 110 1 tinyurl.com/y3y7evxo Highly unusual and sucessful 2C bid. S
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 6♥W-1 50 0 tinyurl.com/y2kgonk7 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 2NN-1 -100 -5 tinyurl.com/y3ev55e8 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod amiri sroch 6♠N= 980 0 tinyurl.com/y3p7mj7t Nothing N

Withdraw N/A Kibitzing Allowed
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 2♥S= 110 4 tinyurl.com/y2j7a5cp Guessed the spades but normal N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 4♥N-1 -100 -7 tinyurl.com/y3nv8yxe Inspired 3H bid -- catches partner with a perfect hand and friendly layout. His partner was less inspired in the play. S
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 3♠S-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/y4zclfrf Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 4♥S= 620 0 tinyurl.com/y44lv8dv Good but normal 4H overcall N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 3NE= -400 0 tinyurl.com/y3a7hqju Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 2♥N= 110 4 tinyurl.com/y28upoj4 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 4♠S+2 680 2 tinyurl.com/y33c66d5

te s o g a u t ce a d s pa t e co t u g t s a t es, e judges t at s ot e oug to co t ue o e
4S. G

#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 3NS+1 430 -1 tinyurl.com/y6e3qwm9 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 6♥xS-4 -800 11 tinyurl.com/y3h2tdqm Guesses to unilaterilly save, correct here. Should have bid 5H and involved his partner. G
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 4♠S+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/yy5ue98d Nothiing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 4♥N-1 -50 0 tinyurl.com/y2rq85tf Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 1NE+1 -120 -1 tinyurl.com/y5or5op2 Nothing N
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 5♠N+1 680 13 tinyurl.com/yxzbcel4 Making a mixed rather than invitational raise was much safer on the actual hand. G
#### phicro2 giorginod dzeronimo ronpa 3♦S-1 -50 2 tinyurl.com/y5hvr4za Nothing N

2020-06-25

#6430 Teams TBL5 - MAJOR ALT I - R1

2020-06-23

#5953 Teams TBL10 - MAJOR ALT I - RR5

#9475 Teams TBL6 - MAJOR ALT I - RR6

2020-06-24

#2391 Teams TBL10 - MAJOR ALT I - RR8

#5882 Teams TBL5 - MAJOR ALT I - RR10

#9992 Teams QF4 - MAJOR ALT I - Street (+1.1) vs Lavazza



Nº Time North South East West Result PointsScore Kibitzing Allowed
1/2 64

#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 4♠E= -420 5 tinyurl.com/yyowecef Nothing, 300 save was available but it would be incredible to find it with so much defense. N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 3♠E= -140 0 tinyurl.com/y5dxjjh7 Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 2♠N= 110 6 tinyurl.com/yylz8zrj Good (but normal) 2S balance N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 5♦S= 600 11 tinyurl.com/y3vx4a2u Winning but normal decision to bid 4NT. A frisky 2C overcall would have greatly complicated the hand. N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 3♠S= 140 0 tinyurl.com/y33zns8t Nothing, we think 3S is the right bid with his hand, though some would bid more N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 2♥W+2 -170 10 tinyurl.com/yysdk6yb Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono PASS 0 -4 tinyurl.com/y6syysvh Nothing, opening 1C would likely have worked well but we feel it is both antipercentage and not Giorgio's style at all. N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 3♠N-2 -100 0 tinyurl.com/y2rwprp6 Nothing, 3S is normal enough, and pass would have been -130 N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 4♥S= 420 -1 tinyurl.com/y6jf3ser Nothing, 3D would not be everyone's choice but it made no difference N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 2NE-1 100 6 tinyurl.com/yycwazat Guesses to shift to a heart, the most challenging defense. (Later, oddly plays the club A rather than low.) G
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 6♣S-1 -50 -14 tinyurl.com/y6cjp882

Nothing, Duboin correctly declines to cooperate with partner s club slam try (it could be made, but only DD), but it is norma
to do so. N

#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 4♥N+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/y54eljxh Nothing, successfully guesses the hand for an overtrick but it was normal. N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 4♥xE-1 200 7 tinyurl.com/y5eo5wr5 Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### giorginod phicro2 conniemc krobono 4♥N+2 480 1 tinyurl.com/y5yxfpdl Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 1NW= -90 1 tinyurl.com/y6x6yb7h Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 2♥W+2 -170 -2 tinyurl.com/y3gsqwpe Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 3♠S= 140 3 tinyurl.com/y3mxj6m8 Passing over west's double was unusual to say the least. It did not seem to matter much--there are 10 tricks in clubs. W
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4♥N+1 650 0 tinyurl.com/y5atd3aa Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4♠S-1 -50 11 tinyurl.com/yy5nbs75 Nothing (interesting defense!) N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4♠xW-2 500 9 tinyurl.com/y2dsfhen Guesses very well to lead a diamond, 4SX would have easily made on any other lead G
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 3♥E-2 100 0 tinyurl.com/yxz4axjt Winning decision to not balance, some certainly would G
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 3NS+3 490 2 tinyurl.com/y4nab8ny Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4♠S= 620 0 tinyurl.com/yyq9dmre Nothing N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 2♥W+1 -140 0 tinyurl.com/y3f57jfg Nothing, bidding 3C was possible but East would just raise to 3H N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4♠N+2 480 1 tinyurl.com/y23zv3l2 Nothing, the play is rather complex, but on this layout Giorgio cannot go down. N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 3♠S-1 -100 1 tinyurl.com/y4jt5f35 Nothing, marginal balance but it did not really affect the result of the hand N
#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 4NS+1 460 11 tinyurl.com/y465f7ml

Giorgio s judgment to stop in 4N is reasonable but losing here, as 6C makes (from his side). They were winning by 53 with
two boards to play though. B

#### giorginod phicro2 Clas 72 arderi 3NN+1 630 0 tinyurl.com/y5sy94an
The play was technically lazy here, winning the diamond in hand to lead a spade towards the dummy was correct. Once the
shifted to the CJ, it was again slightly better to lay down the SQ (for an overtrick). L

2/2 -22 Kibitzing Allowed
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 4♥W= 420 -1 tinyurl.com/y5z5tzjz Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 5♥E+1 480 1 tinyurl.com/y4axptcx Normal 5C cuebid opposite known support/slam try. Giorgio needs as little as xx Kxx AKxx xxxx or xx Kxx Axxx Axxx. S
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 4♠W+2 680 0 tinyurl.com/y54f6b6y Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 1NN= -90 -5 tinyurl.com/y2vegdhj Led Tx of spade to hit partner with Axxxx who had not overcalled G
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 4♦S= -130 -2 tinyurl.com/yxsrw9gx Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3NS= -400 -5 tinyurl.com/y2hnq642 A 3C bid would have helped partner on this hand. However,  that is unrealistic at this Vulnerbility. N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3♠E+1 170 0 tinyurl.com/y6mtre77 Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 6♣W+1 940 0 tinyurl.com/y2asezua Over the 5C signoff he makes a good but reasonable decision to bid slam.  N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3♦E= 110 5 tinyurl.com/y6gyfrxf Paired with line 234 (http://tinyurl.com/y64xn3ok), not opening 1N is inconsistent and winning on this hand. S
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3NS+1 -630 0 tinyurl.com/y2oj4qar Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3♠E-1 -50 -5 tinyurl.com/y3jxz84s Giorgio himself does nothing unusual on this hand. N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 4♠S= -620 0 tinyurl.com/yyufbg25 Nothing N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3♣W= 110 -1 tinyurl.com/y62lco5a

oub g S as a o c ea , e e t ade co pet g success u y to 3C easy ( S s co d) Co pa e s doub e e e to s
pass on line 293: http://tinyurl.com/y2mln8nd . G

#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3NS= -400 -6 tinyurl.com/y35kf59n Best defense, but 3N was cold N
#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 3NN+4 -720 0 tinyurl.com/y24an38u

ot g uc , G o g o cou d a e b d C, do e t e 500 o 800 depe d g o t e de e se, but e ad se ous asp at o s
of defeating 3N. N

#### H Bertens curtis giorginod phicro2 5♣E-2 -200 -3 tinyurl.com/yxt5jeyc Nothing, Giorgio bid his hand normally, though his partner buried him. N

2020-06-26

#1395 Teams SF1 - MAJOR ALT I - Goldberg (+0.1) vs Lavazza

#8056 MAJOR ALT I - Gupta (14.1) vs Lavazza (24) - Final 2/2


